(1 ) Th e re sonator-decay and th e reverberation meth ods for meas urement of the absorption of so und in liq uid s are in wide use, but their theoretical foundation has not hithe rto been investigated. The basic ass umptions are in fa ct invalid, but under most practical condi tions the e rrors a re tole rable, at least for three common geometries. (2) The very large excess losses a lw ays observed at the lower· order modes are id en tifi ed with anelastic effects in the e nve lope, for th e most part, and with viscous boundary-layer effects to a lesser, but very substa ntial extent. For mod es of suffic ie nt Iy high o rde r these become negli gibl e.
Introduction
There is littl e doubt that many of the best measurements of the absorption of sound in liquids, especially at the lower frequencies, have been made by "decay" or "reverberation" methods. In th e first case, a resonator formed by the sample liquid and a s uitabl e container is excited in a single mode; the atten uation coefficient, a, is calc ulated from the decay rate after the excitation is c ut off. The second case is much the same, except that the excitation is over a band of frequ encies.
It is c uri ous that it has always been tacitly assumed that a as measured on a resonator is the same as that for a plane running wave in free space. That this cannot be true in general is evident from an obvious counterexample-in the case of uniform expansion (wavelength large re dimensions) the losses are governed by the congressional viscosity, A + 2J.L/3, whereas in free space the losses are governed by A + 2J.L.
In section 2 we analyze the decay for a single mode in general and apply the results to three common cases: radially symmetric vibrations of a sphere, first used by Leonard [1946) 1 and in wide use ever since; radially symmetric vibrations of a cylinder, apparently first suggested 'by Meyer and Tamm [Mudlers, 1948] and the general vibrations of a rectangular parallelepiped (box). It is found that for the geo metries analyzed the assumpti on in question is in general false, although for s uitabl e configuration s 1 Figures in bracket s indi cll te th e lit erature re fe re nces at the end of this paper.
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the errors in measured values of a may well be small. But even if so, it seems that a method in s uch wide use, and upon which so much reliance is placed, s hould rest on a firmer foundation than it has hitherto.
Once precautions are taken to minimize radiation of sound from the reso nator into the air and cond uction of so und in the supports, the most important so urces of error are probably di ssipation in the envelope and dissipation in the boundary layer. Both Leonard [1950] and Wilson [1951] tried to calculate envelope losses in a sphere without much su ccess. New calc ulations are presented in section 3. Boundary layer losses occur whenever the motion of the liquid near the wall has a component parallel to it. This was first pointed out to Leonard by R. J. Christensen, and it is on thi s account that radial modes of a sphere, for which losses are smaller than for any other confi gurati on, were employed by Leonard and by so many others si nce. Elementary calculations of boundary layer losses, for which no great originality is claimed, are presented in section 4 for comparison purposes.
Theory
The rationale of the resonator decay method can be summarized as follows. In a plane running wave, the energy density is
in which a is the amplitude attenuation coefficient. The variation with time, for an observer moving with the wave at speed c, is
Logarithmic differentiation gives for the instantaneous fraction of E lost per unit time
(1)
This notion is now applied to a resonator. The total energy density is T + W, i.e., the sum of the kinetic and potential energy densities. The viscous energy loss per unit volume (heat conduction is here neglected for simplicity; for most liquids it is minor) is twice the dissipation function, 2F. The ratio -2F/(T+ W) corresponds to the left side of eq (1), hence
the integrations being taken over the whole volume of liquid. The second expression on the right in eq (2) is not exact; its use will be justified shortly. The assumption we wish to test is that a in eq (2) is the same as that in eq (1).
In the foregoing, and in the sequel as well, all first-order quantities, such as pressure, are supposed to vary as cos wt. Second·order quantities, such as T, W, and F, will have terms which vary as cos 2 wt, sin 2 wt, or sin wt cos wt. We are interested in time averages of T, W, and F only-integration over t will yield coefficients of t or zero, as the cause may be.
We bear this in mind, suppress the factors which indicate time variation, and take all first·order quan· tities as root·mean-square.
The problem reduces to finding expressions for T, W, and F. These are gotten from the pressure and velocity fields, supposed known. Although these can be determined in principle (for simple shapes) the solutions are too cumbersome to be useful. Instead we make the approximation that the field is the resultant of two others, the first appropriate to an inviscid fluid (i.e., one having a potential) and the second, appreciable only in a relatively thin boundary layer, that of a locally plane shear wave launched at the boundary along the inward normal, the magni· tudes of the two being adjusted so that the net tangen· tial velocity on the liquid-solid interface is zero [Morse and Ingard, 1968] . The functions T, W, and F are calculated from the potential-solution only.
The assumed velocity potential, t{l, satisfies the wave equation
The pressure is (4) in which P is the undisturbed density, and the velocity IS The comma indicates differentiation. We need also the strain rate (6) and the dilatation rate The summation convention is used throughout.
Weare now in a position to calculate T, W, and F. First we note the constitutive equation Tu = (-p + Ail )ou + ' lp.,S ij (8) in which 1ij is the stress, A andiL the second and first viscosity coefficients respectively, and Oij the unit tensor. The strain energy density is given by
. In eq (9) Sij is in quadrature with Sij and with Ll; the only surviving term is that in POijSij which equals PLl, and as Ll = Ll/iw, we have from eqs (3) and (4) (10) The kinetic energy density is pu;u;/2 = piJ;,;iJ;,;/2, from eq (5). A special case of Green's theorem, f t{l,;t{l,;dV + f t{l\7 2 t{ldV = -J !jJ ddl/J dS, (11)
S n leads to the condition of resonance. It is easily seen that it is equivalent to
At resonance, the total kinetic and potential energies are equal so that the right-hand side of eq (12) vanishes. A sufficient condition is that everywhere on the outer surface (of the container, which we treat as a fluid without too much error because it is relatively thin) either the pressure (proportional to t{l) or the normal velocity (proportional to dt{l/dn) is zero. In practice, the resonator is operated at frequencies much above resonance (breathing mode) of the empty envelope. Hence the energy in the envelope is mostly kinetic and therefore most of the potential energy is in the liquid. A good approximation to the total energy is therefore 2f vW dV, the integration being taken over the volume of the liquid. This explains the substitu-
The dissipation function is given by .
. . , .
2F= TijSij= (-P + ALl)&jSij+ 2iLSijSij.
Here P is in quadrature with Sij and eq (13) reduces to . .
in which 12 is the quadratic strain-rate invariant. Equation (14) together with eqs (2) and (10) gives finally,
We recognize th e fir s t te rm on the right-hand sid e of eq (15) as the plane-wave valu e of 0' ; the refore the condition that the resonator·decay experiment yield the plane-wave value of 0' is that 
We note two special cases. In th e cas~ of a plan e wave, runnin g or standin g along XI , only 5 II in eq (17) is not zero, so 12 = 0 and eq (15) gi ves the known res ult. In the case of uniform qpansi.on, t\1e shear rates in e q (17) are ze ro a nd ::J II = 5 22 = S:l:\ = S (say), unifor m in s pace. Th e n Li = 3S a nd It = -3S 2 = -t Li2. With thi s s ub stituti on, eq (15) becomes
which is the correct result , ' A + 2f.L /3 bein g the co mpressional viscosity.
1. Sp here, Radial Mode
Here we use sphe ri cal coordinates, r, 8, cp, and suppose that the potential, tjI , depends on r only. The n the velociti es are
The nonzero s train rates are
so that, from e q (17)
/z=-~ ~~ (~~ + 2r ~:.t),
and with dV = 41Tr 2 dr,
in whi ch a is the radiu s of the sphere and ua = (Ur)r =a.
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Equations (18) and (15) toge th er s how that for this case the resonator-decay res ult und e res timates 0' exce pt only for U a = 0 , corres pondin g to a ri gid container.
According to eq (14) for 2F th e excess in 0', ~O', can be es timated from ~O' 4f.LJJ2dV
For the radial mode of a s ph e re th e velocity pote ntial for unit amplitude is
Equations (18), (19) and (20) 
In eq (21) we have writte
wh e re O'CI corres pond s to th e "class ical" relati ons hip
To use e q (2 1) for a parti c ular case we nee d th e values of k corres pondin g to th e various resonances. Although th ese are readil y calc ulated , we co ntent ourselv es with a n exa minati on of th e wors t case, i. e., th e press ure-release case, po = 0. The n in e q (2 1) sin ka=O , ka= n1T, cos ka =± 1. W e hav e
In th e case of water, for whi ch O'cdO' is about t, th e "error" is large for th e very low-ord er mod es; a bout 20 pe rce nt for n = 1, five perce nt for n = 2, e tc., but is less than one pe rce nt for n ;3 5. For mos t oth er liquids ~O'/a is even s malle r. As we s hall see, th ere are other, more co mpelljn g, reaso ns to operate at th e hi gh·ord er modes, so that for practi cal purposes th e s pherical resonator, other thin gs aside, has a reaso nably firm theoretical basis .
As a check on eq (21) we note that for k= 0 (uniform expansion) eq (21) yields the known res ult. 2
Cyl inder, Rad ial-Axi al Mode
This case is not so simple, and the explicit expression for tjI is required. If the mid-point of the axis is the origin of cylindrical coordinates, r, 8, z, the potential is, for amplitude unity,
with the radial and axial wave numbers k,. and kz subject to (24) '2 The ind eter min ate form in eq (2 1) is eas ily evaluated by ex pansion of the sine and c os in e fun cti ons about ka = O.
The velocities are
ar az
Here and in the sequel we use abbreviations like 11 for 11 (krr) and c for cos (kzz+ e). The strain rates are These, together with dV = 2rrrdrdz and the limits 0 to a for rand -L to L for z, give after some reduction
where (25)
-10(kra)11 (kra)} + ;~z g(kra).
For the integral in eq (25) to be zero it is sufficient that 1 I (kra) = 0, that either sin (kzL + e) or cos (kzL + e) be zero, and that either sin (-kzL + e) or cos (-kzL + e) be zero_ This follows from the independence of kr and kz-Restated, a sufficient condition that the experiment measure the free-space value of a is that the cylindrical wall be rigid and that each end be either rigid or pressure-release. (Another condition is kr = 0, corresponding to a plane wave.) We can calculate the error, fl.a/a, in the same way as for the sphere_ In the special case of pressurerelease ends, we get 
Again, the worst case is for a pressure-release cylin-28 drical surface [jl (kra) = 0] for which eq (26) becomes
in which Ao,m is the mth zero of]o(x)_ Thus high mode numbers m or n (or both) insure a small "error." The conclusion is the same as for the sphere-the method is valid in practical cases.
2_3_ Rectangular Tank
In rectangular coordinates, XI. the potential, for amplitude unity, is (28) Again , we use abbreviations like CI = cos (kIXI + el).
In eq (28) the ki are subject to
The invariant 12 of eq (17) will have three terms. The first is the other two are got by cyclic permutation of the subscripts. Integration over the range -Li to Li for Xi yields an expression for f/2dV containing terms of the form
together with cross-products of these taken two at a time. The coefficients of these are various products of Li and powers of ki_ An account of the independence of these coefficients a sufficient condition that
is that each face be either rigid (sine term = 0) or pressure-release (cosine term = 0). There are, of course, other special conditions. For instance if any two k i are zero the integrand 12 vanishes-we are back to a plane s tanding wave. The actual "errors" for any particular case cou ld be calculated with some labor, but it seems hardly worth· while in co nsideration of what we have already learned in the other cases.
Losses in the Envelope

.1. Sphere, Radial Modes
The loss in a spherical shell oscillating in the radial (breathing) mode is not difficult to calculate if a simple expression is obtained for the real component of the impedance of the shelL It is the fraction 1/0E of the stiffness reactance (not the mass reactance; the losses are associated with strain rates, not with inertia). The stiffness reactance is Mt;wUw, ME being the mass of the envelope and Wo its resonance angular frequency when empty. Hence th e dissipation rate is (29) in which u" is the radial velocity at r= a, the interface. The approximation is here made that the radial velocity is constant throughout th e thickness of the envelope. This expression is of use only if the variation of QE with w is known. For many solid materials, including glass, the Q at frequencies of interest here is independent of frequency (elastic hysteresis) [Mason, 1950] and we shall take it as such. We seek the ratio of DE, the dissi· pation rate in the e nvelope, to DL; that in the liquid.
For the latter we use, without significant error only the part (A+2JL)k 4 Jvt/J 2 dV [eq (14)]. This and the value of Ua in eq (29) are gotten from the potential in eq (20). The result is
in which PE and t are the density and thickness of the envelope and CI_ is the speed of sound in the liquid. Equation (30) is meaningful in our context only for those values of w (and k=w/c ) which correspond to actual resonances. One expression of the condition of resonance is that on the boundary between the liquid and the envelope the point admittance of the liquid equals that of the envelope. The former is PL being the density of the liquid, and the latter is 
~n which we h~ve written R for PLa/PEt, and have elim· mated A + 2JL m favor of a/w 2 from eq (15). We shall see that in most practical cases Wo ~ w so that the brack· eted expressions in eq (33) are nearly unity. Equation (33) is .sti~ not free of w (or k=w/c), but the right· hand SIde IS seen to be a monotonic fun ction of w so that th e equation is usable as it stands; it is not ~ec· essa:~ to solve the frequency equation, e q (31) explicIlly.
It seems clear that, everything else being e qual , there is no optimum thickness, t, of the envelope wall, because the wall loss would vanish at both extremesno wall and rigid wall. This notation is verified by eq (33) according to which DE/DL has a maximum for R = ka [I-(wo/w) 
2]. (R varies as l/t ).
The variation of the error, DE/Dt with frequ e ncy is very rapid. For a given set·up, and for liquids for which a/w 2 is independent of frequency, eq (33) predicts that for low·order modes, suc h that R ~ ka, Dfj D1, varies as l/w 3 , and for high·order modes, such that R ~ ka it varies as 1/ w 5 , Thus we might expect, for a gi~en experimental arrangement, very large errors at low frequencies and negligible errors for sufficiently high frequencies.
These conclusions can be checked against the results obtained by Wilson [1951] whose report contains all of the necessary details. The circles in figure I show aObS/a, the ratio of the observed to the kn ow n attenuation in water 3 at 4°C , as meas ured in a 12· liter borosili cate boiling flask. The errors at the low·order modes are seen to be enormous; th e observed attenuation is too high by a factor of more than 100 at 16 kHz (mode 3), Even at the ninth mode, about 46 kHz, the factor is about 4. At the highe r-orde r modes the factor remains constant at about 1.4.
Wilson's report [1951] gives all the data needed to calculate the error from eq (33). There is some question about the Q of borosilicate however. The value most often cited, 1200, is taken from Mason [1950] . Wilson [1951] measured it as 2200 for longitudinal vibrations. Measurements made in our laboratory on two spherical flasks vibrating in a vacuum in the breathing mode give about 2700 at 4 0c. The c ircles show the ratios orthe me as ured to th e known valu es of the attenuation according to Wilson [1951] . The c urv es show 1 + ( D~:IDd from cq (33): th e uppe r curve is for Q~,.= 1000 and th e lower for Q . . . ·= 3000.
in -a qualitative way. It must be remembered that there are other sources of error. Some of these will be discussed later. The constant error at high frequencies, which remains unexplained, is discussed in section 5.
Cylinder, Radial Axial Modes
The calculation is carried out much as for the sphere. In the case of pressure-release ends, the result is (34) In deriving eq (34) the point admittance of the envelope was calculated in a manner similar to that for a sphere [eq (31)]_ This is probably good enough for the (l, 0, 1) modes, but dubious for the (l, 0, n> 1) modes. A more ambitious attack was made by Lambert [1953] , but his results are not applicable here. The point admittance of the liquid, at the interface, is so that the condition of resonance is
in which again, R = PLa/ PEt.
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The main point of eq (34) is that the envelope losses for a cylinder behave like those for a sphere, that is, they can be very large or very small for a given setup, depending on whether the mode numbers are very low or very high.
Losses in the Viscous Boundary Layer
The viscous boundary-layer losses are calculated on the assumption that the boundary layer thickness, dv = (211-/ pLW) 1/2, is small relative to the interior dimensions of the resonator. The method is very old; a good simple account is given by Lambert [1953] . The viscous loss per unit area at the interface is given by (36) in which Ut is the tangential component of the fluid velocity at the interface as calculated from the potential.
It follows from eq (36) that if Ut = 0 everywhere at the interface, the boundary-layer losses are zero. This is the case for the radial vibrations of an ideal sphere. In practice, the filling hole prevents the motion from being radially symmetrical, but the resultant field is too complicated to work with analytically.
More generally, the boundary-layer losses vanish if the pressure is uniform, and in particular, zero, on the interface. For then the tangential component of the pressure-gradient, which is proportional to IWUt I, is zero. It would appear then that other things being equal, the boundary-layer losses are smaller the thinner and lighter the envelope, that is, the nearer the fluid boundary is to pressure release.
For the radially symmetrical modes of a cylinder having pressure release ends, the potential is nrr !f;=Jo(krr) cos 2L z
in which n is an odd integer. The only nonvanishing component of Ut is (Uz)z=a=-a!f;/aa. This is calculated from eq (37) and substituted into eq (36). Integration over the lateral area gives
2L
,.---As expected, Dv = 0 if the pressure , proportional to (krr) , is zero at r=a. We compare this to the loss in the liquid itself, which according to eq (14) is given with sufficient accuracy by and get
Jo
In obtaining eq (39) we have again mad e use of th e reso nan ce equati on, eq (35) and writte n a('J/a for
Comparison of eq (39) with eq (34) show s that th e ratio of th e boundary-layer loss to th e anelasti c loss in the e nvelo pe varies as W 3 / 2 • Thus we might expect that th e loss in th e e nvelope predominates at low, and that in the boundary layer at hi gh, freque ncies, and that both are e ve ntu ally negli gibl e.
Co mputation shows that in a prac ti cal case th e mod e numb er may be hi gh e nough so that although th e loss in the envelope is negligibl e, th e viscous boundary layer loss is still co ns id erable. This vi scous loss mi g ht th e n be calc ul a ted by the method outlined above and the r es ults corrected accordingly. Mulders [19501 made so me inte res tin g meas ure me nts on water in a cylinder 28 c m O.D. by 10 c m hi gh. The reverb eration me thod (excitation over a band of frequ e nci es) was use d at mea n frequ e ncies of 750, 1010, and 1500 kHz , corres pondin g to very hi gh-ord e r, de nsely pac ked modes_ Muld ers calc ulated the vi sco us boundary loss on an "equipartion" bas is for a ri gid wall and obtained good res ults even at th e lowes t frequency of 750 kHz, for whi c h the boundary laye r loss was almo st half the totaL
Discussion
The resonator-decay me thod for th e meas ure me nt of so und absorption in liquid s is known from experi e nce to hav e serious draw bac ks. Our analysis, rough th o ugh it is, elu cidates th e mec hani s m of so me of th e losses hith e rto consid ered adventitious, a nd thu s provides a rational e for th e des ign of expe rim e nts.
We hav e s hown that the basic th eory of the me thod, usually take n for granted , is in fac t only approximate for realisti c boundary condition s, but that the errors resulting from its application are s mall for s uffici e ntly hi gh mode numb ers. Much more serious are the anelas tic losses in the envelope. These are relative ly enormous for low-order modes, but become negligible for modes of s ufficiently high order. The same is true for losses in the vi scous boundary laye r. Although we cannot calc ulate these in the case of a sph ere, for which the boundary co ndition is not uniform owing to the presence of the fillin g hol e, we get a fair idea of the nature of the effect from the analysis of a c ylinder. In any c ase, thi s loss can be minimized by minimization of the mass of th e e nvelope re lative to that of the liquid.
In our example we have c hosen water as a test liquid. Wate r, havin g relatively low values of a and of a /aCI , gives a " worst-case" type of example, and the unwanted losses are relative ly mu c h less in complex liquids havin g hi gh viscosities and high ratios of co mpressional to shear vi scosity. The e nvelope material use d in the exampl e, Pyrex, havin g a Q in th e range 2000 to 3000, is typical. A hi gher Q is of co urse better, but for a giv e n setup, a large in c rease in thi s Q res ults in a di sappointingly small redu ction in th e lowes t frequ e ncy at whi c h the loss es are acceptable.
The major probl e ms of th e method are inhere nt. The 31 ex pe rim ents are easie r to pe rform at the lower-order modes because the mod es are well se parated and easier to ide ntify, and because th e de mand s on the accuracy of the geo me try are tol erable, but th e lowe r the mode numbe r, the greater the unw anted losses. Eve n wh e n the me thod is use d diffe re ntiall y, us in g a "standard " liquid for whi c h th e losses are s uppose dl y kn own , mos t workers have had to avoid th e lowe r-order mod es. Another matter of concern is that in th e ex perim e nt we have used as an exampl e [Wil so n, 1951], th ere is a r esidual loss of about 40 pe rce nt at the hi gh-order mod es. It is doubtful that thi s is due to co ndu ction of so und by th e s upports and th e disc repancy remain s unexplain ed. Moen [1951] in an experiment similar to Wilson' s (water, 12-1 spherical flask) also found a residual loss of about 40 perce nt. However, he found greater losses in s maller flas ks, and by plotting the decay rate agains t reciprocal radius and extrapolating the res ultin g strai ght line to l/a = 0, obtained values of a/f2 in agree me nt with tho se me as ured in the te ns of megahe rtz ra nge e ve n at 150 kHz , the lowes t fre quenc y he work ed with. Similar results, nam ely that th e residual loss is proportio nal to th e s urface-to-volum e "ratio" of th e resonator, we re obtained by Moen for se ve ral oth er liquid s. Thus it appears that thi s loss is a boundary effect not accounted for b y our analysis.
Mulders ' [1950] res ults, des cribed in sec ti on 4, are of great interes t. H e cons id e red that th e good accuracy of hi s calc ul at ions of visco us boundary layer loss, based partl y on th e s uppositi on of a rigid wall, furni s hed e mpiri cal proof that th e wall s be haved as though ri gid , and called thi s an "amazin g fact". According to our analysis (sec. 3.) thi s be havior is to be ex pected unde r the co ndition s of Mulders' experim e nt. 4 The liv ely interes t in possible la bora tory meas ureme nts of absorption at low frequ e ncies, say down to 1 kHz , has rece ntly inte ns ifi ed. Th e res ults of our analysis make us pess imi s ti c about thi s poss ibility , es pecially for low loss liquid s, except perhaps by method s as yet undreamt of. Muld ers ' [1950] ex pe rime nt , properly scaled to 1 kHz , would require a tank having dimen sion s of te ns of mete rs. To kee p suc h a volume clean , free of air bubbl es, and at uniform temperature would tax th e resources of e ve n a laboratory whi ch could afford to build the tank.
The Q-valu es of several e mpty flas ks vibratin g in the breathing mode we re measured by Carl E. T schie gg_ He also made numerous me asurements, not extensive enough to report here, on the vibrations of a liquid filled barium-titanate c ylinder. These served to verify the general nature of th e variation of the losses with mode number as developed in the text.
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